CALL TO ORDER

President Noket: Mwiich a poputa. Lei fansoun emon me emon epwe iotek non pusin an iotek non mwonomon.

MOMENT OF SILENT PRAYER
Emon me emon ekkewe delegates irr mei mommot lon lenian mwiich a pusin iotek lon monomon mwen poputan mwiich.

President Noket: Secretary kokko it.

ROLL CALL
Murin ewe iotek monomon, Chief Clerk Paul a kokkori iten ekkewe delegates ir mei nom lon lenien mwiich iwe ukukkun 11 delegates mei ponuweni iter ruemon rese nom. Iten ekkewe delegates mei nom lon mwiich ikkei: Delegate Mori, Delegate Rosokow, Delegate Sirom, Delegate Sitan, Delegate Stephen, Delegate William Keiuo, Delegate Williander, Chairman Fritz, Floor Leader Harper, Vice President Aten me President Noket.

Chief Clerk Paul: Mr. President, ukukkun delegates mei poluweni iter lesor ei 11 ruemon rese nom, mi quorum.

President Noket: Mwiich mi tongeni soposopono ne fori an angang. Sipwe asoso ekis.

Mwiichelap a mo ekis asoso iwe a pwal soposopolo.

President Noket: Mwiich a niwin sefanita. Lei sa nom won item 4 ren adoption of the journal. Floor Leader Harper?

Floor Leader Harper: Kilisou chapur Mr. President. Ia fori motion pwe mwiichelap epwe pwal mo postpone-ni an action won journalun 7-01-04 me 7-02-04.

Chairman Fritz a seken ngeni ewe motion.
President Noket: A mwokut a pwan seken pwe mwiichenap epwe defer action won adoption epwe witiwitino won journalun July 1 me July 2, 2004. Chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa uu.

Delegates: uu

President Noket: Chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa aap.

Delegates: ese wor memef.

President Noket: Motion a ponuweta. lei sa nom won Communication.

COMMUNICATIONS
(Ese Wor)

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
(Ese wor)

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE
(Ese wor)

President Noket: lei fansoun First Reading of Committee Proposals. Chairman Sitan?

FIRST READING OF COMMITTEE PROPOSALS
Chairman Sitan: Mr. President, ia fori ew motion pwe Convention epwe re-consider-ini ewe C.P. No. 3-06.

Delegate Keiwo William a seken ngeni ewe motion.

President Noket: A mwokut a pwan seken pwe Convention epwe reconsider-ini ewe C.P. No. 3-06. Chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa uu.

Delegates: uu

President Noket: Chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa aap.

Delegates: no response

Floor Leader Harper: Mr. President?

President Noket: Floor Leader Harper?

Floor Leader Harper: Mr. President, i chok i kokko pwe ipwe eis ika a pass ewe motionun consideration.
President Noket: Omusano, a pass ewe motionun reconsideration.

Chairman Fritz: A pass sise mo discuss nge iwe ewe motion a tow sa vote won iwe a pass.

Floor Leader Harper: Kilisou chapur.

President Noket: Chairman Sitan?

Chairman Sitan: Mr. President, ia fori ew motion pwe ewe C.P. No. 3-06 epwe defer ngeni mwiich lesor.

Floor Leader Harper a seken ngeni ewe motion.

President Noket: A mwokut a pwan seken pwe ewe C.P. No. 3-06 ewe a wor reconsideration won epwe defer action ngeni nesor. Chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa uu.

Delegates: uu

President Noket: Chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa aap.

Delegates: ese wor memef.

President Noket: A carried ewe motion. C.P. No. 3-06 epwe nom won Order of Business ren nesor. Sia tori item 9 won ena Order of Business. Floor Leader Harper?

Floor Leader Harper: Kilisou chapur Mr. President. Upwe tingor mwoumoutan ai upwe ngeni ai we good colleague Honorable Sirom an epwe mo fori ena motion fan iten ena proposal.

President Noket: Delegate Sirom?

Delagate Sirom: Mr. President, ua fori lon motion pwe Committee Proposal No. 3-05 epwe mwo isois won chapel fan iten osupwang tenki sipwap pwal angang won lesor.

Floor Leader Harper a seken ngeni ewe motion.

President Noket: A mwokut a pwan seken pwe Committee Proposal No. 3-05, ina mi nom won ena order of business, item 9, epwe isoiseno tori nesor pokiten ese wor tengki. Chon tipeew ngeni apasa uu.

Delegates: uu

President Noket: Chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa aap.
Delegates: no response.

President Noket: Iwe ena C.P. No. 3-05 epwe witiwitino epwe place won Order of Business ren nesor. Floor Leader Harper?

Floor Leader Harper: Kilisou chapur Mr. President. Lon chok ma ai ekiek mwal pwe ka mochen sipwele sar, ren na wewe, ia fori motion pwe mwiichelap epwele pwal sarelo ikenai liwin sefal kulok 9 lesor nge sipwe chufengen lon an Honorable Aten's we Conference Rooom.

Delegate Sirom a seken ngeni ewe motion.

Delegate Keiuo William: Atufichi osupwang Mr. President.

President Noket: Osupwang..William?

Delegate Keiuo William: Mr. President, ngang uchok ita nenengeni ach we procedure won ei reconsideration an epwe reported pwe ise nuku sipwe tongeni...defer action won second reading iwe….

Floor Leader Harper: Sipwe pwal mo asoso Mr. President.

President Noket: Sipwe asoso.

Mwiichelap a mo ekis asoso iwe a pwal soposopolo.

President Noket: Mwiichenal a pwan niwin sefanita. Me mwen ach sipwe utut won ewe motionun sar, sipwe mo tingor ngeni ekkewe chairman ika mi wor ar announcements mei auchea me mwen ach sipwe sareno. Chairman Stepehn?

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Chairman Stephen: Kinisou Mr. President. Mi wor an Government Structure conference nge ia aneanei murun ach mwiich non ewe RS Plaza.

President Noket: Ewe secretary epwe take note won na an epwe make arrangement. Chairman Sitan?

Chairman Sitan: Kilisou Mr. President. Upwe tingor pwe ekkewe mei wor ar proposals awenewen ngeni ewe section ren Legislature repwe pwal fiti chon lo mongo RS Plaza. Kilisou.

President Noket: Mi approved ren ami kewe aupwe pwan fitir ne mongo ren ami input ren ami discussion won ewe iwe secretary mi disapprove ar repwe fiti kemi ne mongo...Ua ekieki ekkewe membership mei fat delegates mei wenewen ngeni pwe repwe fiti ar mwiich ese wor ar vote, repwe mongo, nge repwe nom tori an sareno ena committee resap chok mongo nge ra sar ra su.
Floor Leader Harper: Atufichi osupwang Mr. President.

President Noket: Met omw osupwang Floor?

Floor Leader Harper: Ai osupwang ren ewe ke era secretary esap pwal mongo ika ke refer ngeni ewe secretary of the convention ika secretary-in ewe committee pwe ai luku ekkewe secretaries ngeni committees mi necessary ar repwe pwal ma present ar repwe pwal atawei awewe ren taropwe ika akuno me ren ekkewe members.

President Noket: Ena epwe nom ewe discretion an ewe chairman an epwe make sure pwe epwe ma fisieoch an angang iwe ewe secretary ren ei convention mi pwan mwoumouta an epwe fitikemi pwe ii epwe arrange-ini ena moni. Chairman Rosokow?

Chairman Rosokow: Ese wor nge ita upwe chok omusomus ren ewe committee proposal ita epwe report in ikenai nge iei ese nom Chairman Nifon nge itat upwe tingor epwe mutngeniei upwe report in ren lesor ika. Kilisou.

President Noket: Chairman Rosokow a announce-ini pwe epwe wor committee reports epwe report-ini nesor. Chairman Mino?

Chairman Minoru Mori: Mr. President, omw we committee won Style and Arrangement ese wor an announcement non ei fansoun.

President Noket: Kinisou. Vice Chairman Williander?

Vice Chairman Williander: Mr. President, fan iten nouch we chairman of General Provision iei ese nom nge ai nuku mei wor ew ach Public Hearing ai nuku ina epwe won Thursday pwan non chok ach ei chamber. Aruaan, upwe tingor ngeni secretary fan asengensin ekkewe reports ena epwene wor onacho ika nge tori ikenai iei sise mo sinei ika ian a tik ian ren an legal counsel epwe review-nir nge ua weweiti nge legal counsel a fen no Guam nanew ika nge ua fen noneineng ika ese fen awesi an epwe review-ni kewe reports an epwe niwin sefan ngeni committee. Kinisou.

President Noket: Ika ese chuen wor announcements, iei sipwene utut won ewe motionun sar. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe mwiich a sar apasa uu.

Delegates: uu

President Noket: Chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa aap.

Delegates: ese wor memef.

President Noket: Mwiich a sar tori kunok 9:00 nesor ika kunok 10:00 non ewe Aten's Conference Room.
A katolong seni,

Hernak Paul
Chief Clerk
Third Chuuk State Constitutional Convention